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Elections Near

ASG Positions Available
By Bev Cain
If you anticipate spare time
next year, are dedicated to
some area of student interest
and really care about Olivet, now
is the perfect chance to meet
that challenge—run for an office
in the Associated Student
Government.
Elections for the offices of
Student Body President, VicePresident in charge of Spiritual
Life, Vice-President in charge
of Social Affairs, Treasurer,
Secretary, MRA/WRA Presi
dents, AURORA editor and
GLIMMERGLASS editor will
be held March 23.
The
qualifications
for
MRA/WRA President are to be
an upper classmen and a resi
dent student for at least one
year prior to running for the
office. The qualifications for
all other offices are to have
junior or senior standing during

the time of office, and currently
hold a G.P.A. of at least 2.25.
The first step in the election
process is to talk to this year’s
President, Deanna Banks by
tomorrow, February 20.
The next step on the cam
paign trail is to be nominated
by Student Council. The nomi
nating session will be held
February 25, at 8:30 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of Ludwig. Dur
ing this session, the council will
review the candidates for each
office seperately. The candidate
will ask a student council mem
ber to bring his/her name to the
council, and this member will
present personal, resume-type
material about the candidate to
the council.
After this presentation, the
floor will be open for the council
members to direct questions to
the candidate regarding their
campaign. After each candidate
is presented, council will vote

on which candidates they will
nominate.
The council has the power to
nominate up to two candidates,
and the option to abstain from
any nominations for a particular
office as they see fit. The candi
date who does not receive stu
dent council’s nomination can
petition to the student body to
be put on the ballot. Twelve
percent of the student body,
approximately 225 students,
will then need to sign the
petition.
After the nominating session,
there will be a one week time
period to hand in petitions.
Then approximately two weeks
until posters can be displayed
on campus. Then the round-up
with a “ Meet The Candidates’’
session, followed by election
day, March 23.
_If you have an interest in any
of these offices, make your
mark, Get Involved!

Daryl Burch, manning the board at W K O C .

W KOC Boasts
New Format

way home. This allows them to
By Bettie McReynolds
Times are changing...and so unwind while at the same time
are wel Chances are, you’ve getting their energy levels up.
seen this slogan posted some This format has been proven
where on campus. It refers to successful at many other radio
the new format at WKOC, stations, and hopefully will do
Olivet’s radio station. Recently the same at WKOC.
The latest addition at WKOC
some more changes have been
is two hours of additonal air
made at WKOC.
From 2:00 to 5:30 p.m. week time each weekday. From 6:00
days, WKOC will air all secular to 8:00 weekday mornings,
music, which becomes more up WKOC presents “ A New
beat from 4:00 to 5:30. Artists Day.” This program consists of
includes James Taylor, Dionne inspirational music, devotional
thoughts, news, weather, and
Warwick, and Bob James.
human interest stories. “ A New
This
music
airs
during
“
drive
Superintendent emeritus of the
Day” will be presented by a
time”
which
is
primarily
for
Church of the Nazarene, served
different male and female disc
those
persons
who
are
just
get
in that position for eight years.
jockey
team each week.
ting
off
work
and
are
on
their
Before he became general sup
erintendent, Dr. Lawlor was
Executive Director of the De
partment of Evangelism. Before
that he has served as District
Superintendent of the Central
Canada District. Dr. Lawlor and By Dave Horton
average of 300 to 400 more stu
his wife now live in San Diego,
This year’s spring enrollment dents than any other Nazarene
Calif.
is the highest in the history of school. Some of our growth is a
Jim and Rosemary Green are Olivet, according to Registrar result of Salvation Army stu
Olivet graduates from Canton, Jim Knight. “ I estimate we will dents who are involved in a
111. They have traveled fulltime have 1950 students registered special program here this
in the field of evangelism for 29 by the end of the week,” said semester.
years. The Greens have held Knight.
January enrollment was up
hundreds of revivals, holiness
The enrollment last spring also. The previous record was
conventions, and camp meetings was 1860. The previous record 1053 students, and this year
in America and around the was in 1979 when 1867 students enrollment was 1185. Also,
world.
attended Olivet. Last fall’s 2140 schedules for the summer
According to one student, students was also a record. This sessions should be finalized
“ Dr. Lawlor is one of the best semester’s enrollment is about sometime this week. “ I’m
speakers I’ve ever heard. a 9 percent decrease from last looking forward to a good pro
gram this summer,” added
Also, the Greens have been to semester.
Olivet is the largest of the Knight.
my church and they’re excellent
Nazarene colleges with an
also.”

Revival Slated in March
By Joe Bentz
Spring revival for the College
Church of the Nazarene is
March 3-8, with evangelist Dr.
Edward Lawlor and song evan
gelists Jim and Rosemary Green.

Students will have four chapel
services during revival week, and
there will be a service each eve
ning in College Church, begin
ning at 7 p.m.
Dr. Lawlor, who is a General

Spring Enrollment
Tops Record

Olivet’s “Who’s Who”
Selections Announced

Above: Freshman Dave Malone fires from the
baseline. Friday night Tigers travel to IB C in hopes
of clinching a conference championship.

The 1981 edition of WHO’S service to the community, lead
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN ership in extracurricular activi
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES ties and future potential.
They join an elite group of
AND COLLEGES will carry the
names of 20 students from Oli students selected from more than
vet Nazarene College, who have 1,300 institutions of higher
been selected as being among the learning in all 50 states, the Dis
country’s most outstanding cam trict of Columbia and several
pus leaders.
foreign nations.
Campus nominating commit
tees and editors of the annual
Outstanding students have
directory have included the been honored in the annual di
names of these students based rectory since it was first pub
on their academic achievement, lished in 1934.

Students named this year
from Olivet are:
Marcia Abbott, Deanna
Banks, Jeff Bell, Alan Bogovich,
Doug Bricker, Barbara Cain,
Candy Calas.
Julie Crabtree, Quen Dickey,
Diana Gamble, Mark Hopkins,
Andrew Hunt, James Kirby,
Linda Manville.
Daron Nance, Lori Oliver,
Kenneth Roth, Martha Staley,
Lois Stanard and Cindy Westermann.
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The Campus Line
book is required, then referred co-op. Several students have
to only in passing, or desig talked to* me about the possi
bilities of a co-op on our cam
nated ‘‘for your own reading. ’’
Working a text into the pus. It sure has potential
But, until then we’re stuck
fabric of the course . is one
thing, but extra reading and with our bookstore. If books
reference material could just as can be purchased at lower
well be accomplished through prices through a student co-op,
I recently had the distinct the use of library resources and why are they so costly at the
bookstore? We’ve heard it
priviledge of purchasing text services.
My parents bought me a rumored that books are sold
books for my pighth, and final
semester, (hopefully), of my W ebster’s New Collegiate Dic cheaper at KCC-has anyone
illustrious undergraduate col tionary upon graduation from checked it out? It’s time some
lege career. For the eighth high school. I arrived at Olivet body did.
In fact, the “ Case of the
time, I grit my teeth as the only to find out Webster’s was
cashier rang up the total cost on a "no-no” and that Random Soaring Textbook Prices,” like
House must be used instead. the library book case, has gone
the register.
“ That will be one hundred, 'The Random House Dictionary unchecked for too long. And
that brings me back to the
forty-seven dollars and sixty- was used for one class session.
Maybe it has been a while three gangster-type characters
nine cents,” she said, smiling.
since
some profs have had to I mentioned earlier.
I had stood in line, ten min
The only way soaring text
buy
textbooks.
They aren’t as
utes, listening to the out
rageous totals of the students cheap as they used to b e - book prices are going to drop is
(l)through increased sensitivity
ahead of me, befor being ren especially the hard-bound
dered my verdict, $147.69 for' ones. The only difference be on the part of profs in selecting
six books. Reluctantly, I took tween a hard-bound book and a and assigning texts,, (2)by dis
out my checkbook and wrote paper-back is the price. I know criminant ordering on the book
away with a single swipe what they are almost as durable; I store managements’ part, and,
was the eighth owner of a prose (3)most importantly, by active
had taken
0 me forty
I hours to book last year.
participation on the students’
earn.
I know of one prof (bless his part in organizing and pursuing
Books seem to be a hot topic
as of late. Last month it was the heart) who found out what it the case.
Unless somebody does some
‘‘Case of the Vanishing Library was costing for books, and in
Books” (The GLIMMERGLASS response he (1Reduced the thing, students will be gritting
Jan. 20, 1981). This month we number of books required, their teeth, while being held up
experienced a book dilemna of (2) had them ordered in paper at the cash register for years
another sort. This is the “ Case back whenever possible, and to come.
of the Soaring Textbook (3) found a book more suited to
the course itself. I wonder how
Prices.”
If I could illustrate the case many “ best texts” are “ best”
graphically, I would draw a pic just for lack of research for
ture of a masked cashier with a better ones?
But constant textbook change
gun in her hand holding up a
is
frustrating, too. In fact, the By Prof. Ray Moore
student, who would be forking
“ Why do I have to make so
second
most frustrating thing
over hard-earned or borrowedat-interest money in return for about textbooks is that when many decisions when I’m so
you go to sell them at the end young and inexperienced? If I
Ins textbooks.
I would place three, gang of the semester, you. find out could only see the future, get
ster-type characters behind the your book is obsolete. So, you an idea of how things are going
cashier. One would be a are stuck with a nearly new, to work out, then I could
professor—who chooses the hardly used (depending on the decide.”
Does that thought describe
books. Another, the bookstore person and course), $20 book.
This problem could be solved your thinking today or in the
management-who orders the
books, and the other a rather in two ways: (l)the prof giving recent past? Welcome to the
docile student-who actually advance notice that the book clubl You’re normal. One of the
puts up with soaring textbook will not be used again so joys of my life for most of my
(2)students can sell it to the adult years has been the
prices.
If it’s not that uncommon for “ Used Book People” who are blessed privilege of being asso
books to cost upwards of $100 on campus at the end of each ciated with an educational insti
tution, and that means there
per semester, then multiply semester for that very purpose.
Used books seem to be the have been young people, hun
that amount over eight semes
ters (at least) and you have way to go. And a lot of us go dreds of young people, right at
made a .considerable invest that way. A good, marked up, my elbow. And since much of
ment—anywhere from $800 to used book is better than a new that time I’ve been working in
one anyway. But the drawback the field of church music, too,
$1500.
I realize that getting the most in running the used book gamut I’ve seen young men and wo
for the least is by no means a can be described one way: it’s men kneeling at an altar of
prayer in a church or college
guiding principle for life, but in a hassle.
I commend the Business Club chapel, wrestling with the deci
some cases it sure makes
sense. I’m not barking up a tree for setting up the “ Used Book sion of life’s major choices.
Four years. That’s what it
for nothing—there is something M art.” I checked it out in hopes
took
most of us to get that
to be said, and something to be of finding my used books
coveted
degree. But what a
there.
However,
there
hadn't
done, about the textbook dilem
four-year
period it is I We’re
been
much
student
response
ma on our campus. I’d like to
faced
with
the choice of the
and
they
didn’t
have
many
offer a few candid, and not-sobooks on hand. The Bookmart major we will pursue, and that
candid suggestions.
I had a roommate who had a idea, if pursued and partici leads us to the vocation we will
very clever way of overcoming pated in could take most of the probably follow for most of our
adult lives. Usually the choice
hassle out of buying books.
our crisis: the boycotted text
of
a life companion is made
But, perhaps we could take
books. That’s right, he just
during
these years. Think of it.
the
organized
book
exchange
a
simply didn’t buy them.
We
graduate
from high school
step
further
to
even
include
Instead, he relied on class notes
and library references to carry new books. This could be at the age seventeen or eight
him through his courses. Amaz accomplished through a Stu een, leave the security of home
ingly enough, they did and h e dent Book Co-op. This is a and friends to live in a dormi
, student-organized, student-run tory and make new friends, and
passed.
I wouldn’t advocate such organization, existing on nearly then come all of these deci
action, for obvious reasons, but all college campuses. The co-op sions! “ Dear Lord, why do you
I think it may say something would bargain for the cheapest do that to me?”
Dear friend, let me assure
about the indiscriminant man prices on the market in order
pass on the sav- you there is One who wants to
ner in which books may be se ing, and
be with you in all those deci
ings-at no profit-to students.
lected and used by professors.
•
sions. And He will be there
There is nothing more frus
In most cases the textbooks every day of the future as you
trating than purchasing a
required textbook that isn’t cost considerably less when live out His plan for your
used in the course. Too often a handled through a student book life, but you must believe that

By John Hay
“I apologize fo r the extreme
length o f this issues ’ ‘Campus
Line. ’ But, due to the subject
matter, I think it is justified. I
hope you will read it all—and
respond.” -JH

Olivetians enjoyed
an
evening of ice skating last
Friday night at the K an
kakee Ice Skating Arena.
Above: Tammy Midgette
and Doris Harper practice
for the Ice Capades.
Left: Eric and Beth Heiden
right? W rong! It’s Doug
Bricker and Candy Calas.

Qm80gttiti9
He is there.
Hebrews 11:1 says, “ Faith
is the substance of things hoped,
for, the evidence of things not
seen.” Substance is something
you can get your hands on,
something real. And evidence
is something you can see. It
really happened!
I’ve been on several juries in
court trials. The judge will
allow a witness to give as evi
dence only those things which
he has seen himself. You can’t
tell about what someone else
has told you. You must have
seen it yourself. But you say,
“ How can I see it when it hasn’t
happened yet?” And that’s
where faith comes in. When the
spirit of, God speaks gently to
you and asks for a total com
mittment, yes, a surrender of
your total self to His control,
He is at the same time giving
you a guarantee that He will be

with you in every day that
follows.
I was awake this morning
before the radio alarm went off,
and my mind went racing over
these thoughts. When the radio
finally started to play, I heard
the cheerful voice of Shelly
Glendenning on WKOC say,
“ Good morning, It’s a new
day!” Then she played a con
temporary gospel song with a
lyric that isn’t great peotry but
states the truth so simply:
GOD IS BIGGER THAN ANY
MOUNTAIN THAT I CAN
OR CANNOT SEE!
Then Gary Griffin introduced
the familiar setting of the
23rd Psalm: “ Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life.” Think of
it! Goodness on the right and
mercy on the left-every day.
O young friend of mine, don’t
live in doubt. Believe. Faith IS!

G LIM M ER G LA SS
Editor-In Chief: Karon DoSollar
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McCullough Settles in as
College Church Pastor
—
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This may be the result if the trend of church skipping
is not remedied.

Student Church
Attendance Declines
By Cindy Franklin and
Karen Kiefer
College life isn’t always fun
Financial tensions, academic
difficulties, job problems and
social adjustments create rest
lessness that college students
many times experience. One
tension exists that most do not
think about. At a Christian col
lege it’s assumed that students
attend church regularly. How
ever, many Olivet students
have grown apathetic about
church attendance and skip
services.
A number of things cause
students to “ drop out” of the
church community. A phone
survey conducted recently at
Olivet revealed that only 118
out of 250 students attend more
than one service a week. The
remaining 132 students gave
reasons such as homework,
transportation, fatigue and
illness for not going more often.
Still other students said that
adjusting to a different church
in a new environment was dif
ficult and that was why they
didn’t attend regularly.
Mrs. John Hancock, pastor’s
wife at Kankakee First Church
of the Nazarene, thinks church
skipping occurs because for
many students it’s their first
time to be on their own and
away from home.
“ They have no one to make
them get up and get ready for
church. The problem of getting
themselves started is really
big, most of it comes probably
from having late Saturday
nights,” she says.
She also feels failure to par
ticipate or get involved has a lot
to do with the problem. This
was also indicated by the phone
survey. Eight out of every ten
students randomly called con
fessed that they would attend
more regularly if they were
actively involved.
According to one student,
“The church is just so large
that it doesn’t have the one-toone contact that it needs to
reach the average college
student.”
Longview, Texas is also a
college town. It is the home of
LeTourneau College, and the
First Church of the Nazarene is
located across the street from
the school.
“ Many of the students who
visit the church come because
we’re (the church) so close to
the school,” said Dale Franklin,
church board member. “ Since
there is no ‘college church’ for
these students to attend, we
try to provide for them a
friendly atmosphere and home.

We ask them to become in
volved; we give them responsi-B
bilities,” Franklin added.
One way Longview Nazarene
Church does this is by having
families “ adopt” students. One
or two Sundays a month and on
holidays or special occasions,
these “ adopted” students are
invited into the homes of their
“ families.” The students are
also included when a family
member has a birthday or some
other celebration.
There is a choir at the church
including college students and
older teens that sings regularly
on Sunday and Wednesday
evenings. “ Involvement and
participation are the key solu. tions for church attendance
among college students,” said
Franklin.
Surprisingly enough, even
with skippers, attendance of
college students has increased
at First Church of the Nazarene
in Kankakee. Some students
surveyed said, “ With the trans
portation provided and the
relaxed, open services, I’m
reminded erf home, so I try to
go as much as possible.”
However, most of the stu
dents surveyed have very nega
tive attitudes and are apathetic
towards church. About two out
of every ten admitted, “ I have
no desire to attend church. I
get preached at three times a
week in chapel.” One student
even said, “ I don’t attend while
I’m here at school because it
was shoved down my throat
while I was at home. I’m finally
away, and it proves my inde
pendence.” Still another one
said, “ Church has played a big
part in my life. I’m an adult
now. And I am a Christian. But
I don’t need to go to church all
the time since I know it’s God
that holds me up, not the
church.”
Mrs. Hancock disagrees. Her
advice to those with such atti
tudes is, “ With such negative
feelings, the church probably is
the last place they’ll find God.
But if they don’t get going and
develop their life habits now,
they may be lost forever.’ ’
Perhaps on a state university
campus those statistics may
seem reasonable. However, it’s
sadHbut true, those statistics
reflect Olivet Nazarene College.
Most people just assume that at
a Christian school church atten
dance would be regular. It has
been proven otherwise. Per
haps more participation and
involvement is the answer.
Something is needed to change
these apathetic feelings of
church skippers.

By Lois Kranich
Pastor Melvin McCullough,
beginning his second month as
pastor of College Church,
describes his assignment as
having “ gotten off to a tremen
dous start. There’s a sense of
expectancy and excitement I’m
really feeling good about,” he
adds.
Pastor McCullough and his
family joined the Olivet com
munity in January, coming
from First Church of the
Nazarene in Colorado Springs,
Colo. He and his wife Geneva
(Jeanie) have two children.
Ginger, 15, is a high school
sophomore. She enjoys music
and skiing. Christopher, 12, is
in 7th grade. His interests are
turned toward athletics.
McCullough was born in
Ft. Worth, Texas. When he was
in the sixth grade, his family
moved to Dallas. His wife,
Jeanie, is the daughter of Dis
trict Superintendent Hardy C.
Powers. She was bom in Iowa,
but moved to Dallas when she
was four. She and McCullough
first met in their church youth
group in Dallas. Later, both
attended Bethany Nazarene
College.
From
1963-65,
McCullough attended Nazarene
Theological Seminary f lj
The McCulloughs pastored in
several places beginning with
a home mission church in
Ft. Worth, where their daugh
ter Ginger was bom. In 1966
Pa s tor McCullough began his
second pastorate in Shawnee,

Kansas, (where their son Chris
was bom), and in 1971 they
moved to Seattle, Washington
where he pastored the First
Nazarene Church.
In 1973, the General Church
of the Nazarene appointed
McCullough as the Executive
Director of the Department of
Youth Ministries. As director,
he was in charge of the admini
stration of the total youth pro
gram of the church, including
Sunday school, youth camps,
Bible quizzing, and Nazarene
Youth International.
Travel was an important
part of his job as well. His
assignment took him to all the
Nazarene College campuses, to
the Latin American Youth
Encounters in Lima, Peru, and
Mexico City, and to the World
Youth Conferences in Switzer
land and Colorado.
McCullough considers the
World Youth Conferences as
the highlights of his years as
Executive Director of Youth
Ministries.
In 1978, he left this position
and assumed the pastorate of
the First Church of the
Nazarene in Colorado Springs.
In November of 1980, Rev.
McCullough accepted the pall to
College Church. His first
Sunday here was Jan. 18,1981.
Pastor McCullough sees Col
lege Church as having a tre
mendous opportunity to be an
equipping center for college
students, for those associated
with the college, and for each

person who attends.
I He also desires that College
Church would fulfill the task
of serving as a good model for
the student by taking seriously
its witness to the community.
Pastor McCullough’s main mis
sion is “to pastor all people and
to love all people.” To fulfill
this mission, he stated that
College Church needs to
emphasize adequate staffing.
At this time, the church
board is making inquiries into
finding associate pastors in the
areas of music, Christian Edu
cation, and youth work.
Pastor McCullough enjoys
the contact with college stu
dents here. Also, he has
enjoyed renewing contacts with
students he met at youth camps
and at World Youth Con
ferences.
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Rev. Mel M cCullough—
“ gotten off to a tremen
dous start.”
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I t’s Really
By Ben Garrett
If you haven’t already capi
talized, here is your golden
opportunity—all of you timid,
bored, lonely, or just-plainbroke Olivetians.
Three days and nights have
already vanished from the
Social Committee-sponsored,
“ No Big Deal Week,” but don’t
be down-hearted; the best is
yet to come!
Please allow me to suggest a
few challenging, fun, and
reasonably inexpensive ideas
for the coming weekend:
Thursday... race into your
exciting weekend by entering
the Road Rally. Guys, here is
your chance to show off those
hot wheels you hesitantly went
into hock for! Pick up the rules
for this scavenger-hunt-type
rally in Ludwig Center Thurs
day.
Your honey will be utterly
impressed when you cruise onto
campus displaying one of the
handsome trophies offered for
the first three finishers. Gentle
men, start your engines!
Friday...Aaaay, the Fonz
himself will host a slick-backed
bash in Ludwig Center. Every
one will dress in traditional 50’s
style, and the best-dressed will
win a groovy prize! Girls, get
rid of your high-heels and Izod
sweaters; slip on your bobbysocks and saddles and bee-bop
on over—don’t be afraid to in
vite your favorite b e a u l After,
all, it’s really “ No Big Deal.”
. Pssst, don’t leak this out, but I

“NBig Dea

heard the King of Cool himself upon Jesus Christ. Morning
(Elvis) will b e ' “ rockin’ us worship services are held at
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. at College
around the clock.” Aaaay!!!
Saturday...pack some chil Church of the Nazarene. After
ling excitement into ybur after the inspiring evening message
noon! If ol’ Jack Frost permits, from our pastor, Rev. Mel
there will be a snow man con McCullough, there will be a
test on the former baseball social in the Formal Lounge.
diamond. Wear your mittens Relaxing folk music and re
and mukluks’, I’m sure we’ll be freshments will be served—free
doing more with the snow than of charge!
just building snowmen!
Well, I hate to write and run
Cuddle-up with your sweetie
Saturday night, because there’s but I have to take my favorite
nothing planned. Let’s use our suit to the cleaners, pick up a
of
“ Dippity-Do”
at
imagination and escape from jar
the boring Red-room and Hornsby’s, and wash & wax my
grinder routine. I’m sure your car. What an exciting weekend!
Now I can finally go out with
girl will appreciate that!
Smiday...no exciting week that gorgeous young lady I’ve
end is complete without had my eye on all week. But,
acknowledging our dependance it’s really “ No Big Deal.”

I SAT BY MYSELF
AND 5M\LED TCCAY,

¡50 GIRLS WHERE.
W E F E Y A ?!
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Development Group

New Life Trio Travels Year Round
by Cindy Franklin
How would you describe
your summer job, if it con
sisted of traveling from church
to church, and town to town,
over three states?
How would you like traveling
almost every weekend of the
school year to rallies and
revivals on Olivet’s Educational
Zone? A group of talented ONC
girls have been doing that for
two years now, and according
to them, they love it!
Kerri Oliver, second soprano
from
Merriville,
Indiana,
Valerie Gross, soprano from
Ottawa, Illinois, Judy Cornelius
alto from Chester, West Vir

ginia, and Teri Dilts, pianist,
make up one of Olivet’s two
female singing groups- the
New Life Trio.
“ I like the feeling of being
welcomed no matter what
church we’re singing at,
Nazarene or otherwise,” said
Kerri, who seems to head the
group. “ It is so easy to sing for
such receptive
audiences.
They welcome us into their
churches and homes and make
us feel so much as home.”
Judy Cornelius and Teri Dilts
are new additions to the group.
They went out for their first
singing engagement last week
end. That weekend was also

The New Life Trio-1, to r. Judy Cornelius, Kerri
Oliver, Valerie Gross, and Teri Dilts.

By Bettie McReynolds
“ Priorlty” -T h e Imperials
The Imperials have done it
again. “ Priority,” their newest
album is fresh and exciting.
With six new compositions by
the songwriting team of
Michael and Stormie Omartian,
and the impeccable lead vocals
of Russ Taff, there is no way
you can go wrong.
The Imperials are to be con
gratulated on not only keeping
up with the times, but staying
ahead of them.

All in all, “ Priority” should
be just that in your record
collection.
NOTE: Russell Taff has left
the Imperials to begin a solo
career. He exited with a
great final performance on
“ Priority.” Good luck, Russ,
and thanks a lot!

the last time out for former
members, Bev Tyler- alto, and
Laurie Purtue, pianist.
Judy is excited about singing
with New Life. “ We’ll all be
working for the same cause,”
she says. “ I’m praying we can
be unified as a group and that
all we do will glorify God.”
As with all groups, troubles
occasionally arise. The girls got
lost only once all summer. They
were traveling somewhere in
Wisconsin for a Sunday evening
service. As typical for some
parts of Wisconsin, there were
no signs, or no directions to
the town they were destined The Imperials performed for over 1,800 people in
for.
Chalfant Hall on Feb. 5.
Kerri didn’t help matters
either, as they almost went off
the side of the road when
trying to shew a fly away.
They ended up late for the ser By Lisa Preston
The “ California style“ in many
vice, and the audience wasn’t
“ Fantastic, refreshing, exhil of their songs is a reflection of
too receptive - a t first.
arating, suberb,” —just a sam their living in Los Angeles and
The New Life Trio has pling of the ways Olivet stu previously being secular artists.
traveled to camps and churches dents described the Imperials
across Michigan, Wisconsin, concert on February 5.
Because of the groups’
and Illinois for the past summer
Despite frigid cold, gusfy steadily rising popularity and
and for part of the previous winds and falling snow, some
growing success, they have
summer. They hope to travel 1,800 people were in Chalfant
been asked to appear on several
again this summer.
Hall to give the Imperials a television shows including PM
Their goal is “to make an very warm and enthusiastic Magazine, and on ABC’s
impression on the people we welcome.
20/20. They have also recently
reach that what they see is
appeared on the Mike Douglas
God working in us.” Said one
show and taped their own
From the first verse of “ I
of the girls, “ I hope they
special to be released at a
remember us as living testi Just Want to Know What I future date, on independent
Can Do for You” to the final
monies.”
stations.
beats of “ Higher Power,” the
audience was blessed by the
Baritone, Russell Taff, who
results of the group’s continual
sings the lead for most of their
strive for musical perfection.
songs made his final appear
The
variety
of
the
2
Vt
hour
ance with the Imperials Febru
A very good group of music
performance
encompassed ary 13 in Wheaton. Taff is not
ians and backup vocalists
everything from the southern- sure what he will be doing,
only
enhance
Dunham’s
gospel “ Sail On,” to the hard- but there i& a good possibility
own vocal and songwriting
rock sound of “ Water Grave,” of forming his own group.
talents. All ten selections
to
the serenity and calmness of
are written by Gary and his
“
Pieces,”
a solo by Dave Will
wife,
Rosemary
Dunham.
Taff, who joined the group in
from
their
latest release,
If you get a chance, be sure to
1974 commented that, “ It’s
“ PRIORITY.“
listen to “ Happy Family” .
hard to leave the group, but
It’s very personal- and very
I. know it’s right. The entire
attractive. The entire album is.
The concert consisted mostly group has prayed about it and
of songs written by their we are all convinced it’s time
arranger and producer Michael for me to move on to something
Omartian, and his wife Stormie. else.”

“ Gary Dunham ” - Gary
Dunham
Dunham is a very versatile
vocalist. He has an excellant
range,which sets him apart
from many other singers.
He can “ customize” his voice
to fit any style of song. He
makes the transition from the
rock-gospel beat of “ Somebody
Believed” to the mellow sound
of lyrics of “ The Lord is Great
Dunham”—Gary
er” with style and grace. “Gary
Dunham.

Imperials Perform
To Full House

A m erican C o lleg ia te $ o e t s Sntljologp
International Publications
is sponsoring a

Rational College iPoetrp Content
---- Spring Concours 1 9 8 1 -----open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. C A S H P R IZ E S will go to the top five poems:

$100
F ir s t P lo c e

“ Priority”- The Imperials
The close, clear harmony that
has always been an earmark of
the Imperials remains intact.
And although some may not
appreciate the “ rock” sound of
some selections such as “ Into
My life ,” the lyrics, which ap
pear to be the personal testi
mony of composer Beeb Birtles,
are worth listening to.
Russ and Tori Taff have
written another beautiful song,
“ Be Still My Soul,” which is an
excellent follow-up to their
previous collaboration “ Eagle
Song” which appeared on the
album “ One More Song For

GONNA
SNAC
IT TO

Good from 10 am to 9 pm daily.
Meatball,
Sausage,
_
646S. Main
Sub Special
Bourbonnais
Pastrami,
933-2874
Turkey or
Ham Snack, ■
1514 E. Court
Small Drink and Bag of
Kankakee
Chips for $1.50 with this
932-8350
coupon.
Offer good until March 5,1981

$50
Second P la ce

$25

Th ird P lo ce

$15Fou,,h
$10
F if" ’

A W A R D S of free printing for A L L accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, A M E R IC A N C O L L E G IA T E
POETS.

Deadline:

M arch 31

C O N T E S T R U L E S A N D R E S T R IC T IO N S :
1.
A n y student is eligible to submit his verse.
2.
All entries must be original and unpublished.
3.
All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the N A M E and A D D R E S S of the student as well as the
C O L L E G E attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
4.
There are .to restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid “Untitled” !) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5.
The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
6.
Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7.
There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8.
All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
IN T E R N A T IO N A L P U B L IC A T IO N S
P. O. B o x 44927
Los Angeles, C A 90044
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Aurora Moves
IN T Q R â 6T Î 0 N Toward Completion
Interaction is a new column designed for you. Our student au
thor hopes to inspire the weary at heart and administer some
sound‘spiritual solutions. Your prayer support and Interaction is
deeply appreciated.

Q. I’m a student preparing for the ministry. Whal
advice can you give me about handling respon
sibility?
A. In the long process of preparation, we sometimes j
become weary. W e become unduly impatient or dis
couraged, and give up, settling for something far less
than the best we could be.
It is a trait of youth to become restless with
routines-dolng what has to be done daily, in my
case, attending class and chapel. W e want to succeec
quickly. W e want to start unrealistically near the
top.
The pursuit of excellence is a long and patient
process. There is no quick or easy way of acquiring
knowledge, skills, judgement, quality, credentials
Competence and experience do not come quickly.
Even those who have succeeded spend much of
their time in tedious routine, repetition, and daily
duty. A violinist or pianist may be before his
audience for only a relatively short time, and receive
applause for only a few short seconds.
And for those few minutes of playing, those few
seconds of applause there were uncounted hours of
pain-staking effort—of the drudgery of doing over
and over again, the practice that precedes per
formance. Always, there is the process of prepa
ration, the learning, doing, willingness to work, and
to take responsibility.
Y o u ’re probably wondering what all of this has to
do with handling responsibility. In the parable of
the talents (Matt. 25:14-30) the Master said, “Thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things.” W e have to begin, to learn,
to know. W e have to do the lesser things before we
can be trusted with the larger ones. This is a basic
law of life.
There is much patience, preparation, tedious repe
tition and routine in the lives of all of us. And, there
is no short cut to excellence, to competence—or to the
solid values of time or the limitless opportunities of
eternity.
“Thou hast been faithful over a few things,
I will make thee ruler over many things. ’’
(Matt. 25:14-30)
. . .concerned or struggling over something that demands Inter
action. We’d like to help. Remember, your input can help others
Write to Interaction, Box 24.
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I’m proud of
where he bought
my diamond!

!

By Lisa Preston
The 1981 Aurora is nearing
completion as the staff works to
met their last deadline, Febru
ary 27. “ It’s been a long, hard
. year, but it will be worth it
when the book arrives in May
and we present it to the student
body,” said one member of
the staff.
Gloria Wickham, editor, said,
“ This year’s theme will be
reflecting the past year in a way
that I feel each student will
identify with and appreciate.”
Once again the them e will not
be disclosed until the book is
presented in Chapel, May 13.
An added feature to the 1981
AURORA will be a picture
index, listing each persons
name and the pages on which
their pictures appear.
Once again, a dramatic slide
presentation will be featured in

chapel the day that the
AURORA is presented to the
Olivet family.
Distribution will be on May
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Head photographer, Tom Deckard, and Aurora
editor, Gloria Wickham, choosing photos for the 1981
Aurora.

Money A vailable

Aid Applications
Thera are about 250 students who have not applied
for the Basic Grant, but who would be eligible.
The filing deadline for the 1980-81 school year is
March 15, 1981. Applications and Instructions are
available in the Financial Aids Office. Each eligible
student could be awarded up to as much as &1750
In grant money.
By Dan Runyon
It is now time to be securing
financial aid for the, upcoming
1981-82 school year. However,
to become assured of consider
ation for all financial assistance
programs, each student is
encouraged to complete the
necessary procedures on time.
There is no substitute for
the
disciplinary
measure
required to complete the finan
cial aid form (FAF). It is there
fore impossible to modify the
procedures of the FAF merely
to simplify a detailed job. For
this reason, a convenient check
list, listing financial aid applica
tion procedures, was provided
to each student. Students are
advised to adhere to this series
of events when applying for
aid.
The agenda should begin
with a completed application for
Financial Aid through Olivet.
Such applications should be
submitted to the Financial Aid
Office.
Students who are residents of
Illinois must file an application
for the Illinois State Scholar
ship. These forms should be
completed early for filing with”
the State Commision.
All undergraduates applying

for Olivet aid and carrying at
least six hours must apply for
the Basic Grant. The Financial
Aid Form (FAF) is the official
application for both the Basic
Grant and the campus based
programs. Early applicants
will be given first consideration
for the campus based pro
grams.
The FAF is structured to take
into account the financial
strength of each family. An
analysis of the family’s income,
assets, expenses, and liabil
ities, serve as the basis for
which the College Scholarship
Service (CSS), ultimately deter
mines the financial need.
“ I do not determine the need
of the student,” stated Pat
Duncan, Olivet’s Director of
Financial Aids.
When filling out the FAF,
it is imperative that actual
amounts rather than estimated
amounts are reported. Figures
appearing on the 1980 IRS 1040
or 1040-A form should be used.
“ A major factor—considered
in everything we deal, with
here-is the number of students
from a household who are
attending college simultane
ously,” continued Duncan.
“The need is established by

Buy any size pizza and
get identical pizza FREE!

TWO LOCATIONS / Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center

13. 15, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Other details will
be announced later.

mm

£F R E
Will she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask
where you bought her diamond? And, will you be
embarrassed about the price you paid for the quality
received? Today, there are no “bargains” in diamonds.
You save no more—often lose—when you try to cut
Corners. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society
member jeweler—one with a local reputation to safe
guard and standards to maintain—is your wisest choice.
Moreover, she will be proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don’t disappoint her.

5

No limit - carry-out only
JUST PRESENT YOUR OLIVET ID
n o coupon required

L ittle Caesars Pizza
B O U R B O N N A IS
Kroger Shopping Ctr.

KANKAKEE
1550 E. Court Street

939-0001

935-0004

Sun - Thurs 4 pm to midnite
Fri & Sat 11 am to I am

Sun - Thurs 4 pm to midnite
Fri&Sat 11 am to2am

dividing the total parents con
tribution by the total number
of students from that family.”
For those not accepted by
the CSS to be eligible for Basic
Grant, Duncan recommends
that the next procedure should
be looking into the Guaranteed
Loan Program, and the avail
ability of civic scholarships.
More than ever, students
have relied on student loans in
supporting their way through
college. However, because of a
proposed freeze on student
loans by the Reagan adminis
tration, the Financial Aid Office
has been warned that there
could be a loss of one-third of
the total loan program next
year.
In response, Duncan sug
gested, “ Those that have to go
this route should start shopping
right now. It is the responsi
bility of the student to find his
guaranteed loan lender.”
To assist students in finding
lenders, the office of Financial
Aids is currently forming a list
of Guaranteed Student Loan
lenders from every state.
An effort is being made to
increase the number of avail
able campus jobs next year. For
those who depend on workstudy, Duncan advises that
such persons should have their
application processed in the
Career Center before leaving
this year.
Students with questions con
cerning financial matters are
encouraged to set up an
appointment at Miller Business
Center. In addition, personnel
from the Financial Aids Office
will be available every Thurs
day (from 10:30 a.m. till
1:30 p.m.) at Ludwig, as an
extra service to the students.
NOTE* Pat Duncan and the
staff of the Financial Aids office
were commended recentiy dur
ing a Federal Compliance audit.
The Federal Auditor stated >lMt
"...the administration of the
ftaaurial aid program at Ottvot
Nazarene College la die moot
efficient 1 have soon or
audited.'*
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Wrestlers Win Regionals
Six Advance to Nationals
This year has certainly been
the year for Tiger wrestlers.
Since 1981 has begun, the
Tigers have not lost a tourna
ment.
Since the first of the year
the Olivet Tigers have handily
defeated Illinois Weslyan,
Maranatha, Concordia, and
then swept through their re
gionals sending six wrestlers
to the nationals in the process.
Captain joe Nugent re
marked, “ This is the best
team we’ve ever had. I really
feel we’re strong. Losing
Wellman and Manville really
hurt us and our chances of
winning nationals, but if we all
really work hard, we still have a
good shot at it.”
A1 MacQueen, Steve Klock,
Jeff Lee, Joe Nugent, Stuart
Leedon, Tim Furnas, and Steve
Fergusen will all be making the
trip to Messiah Baptist College
in Pennsylvania to compete in
the national tournament this
weekend.

Above: Al MacQueen takes charge, on his way to another victory.
This year’s squad has four
men who have compiled some
very impressive records this
season. MacQueen, Lee, and
Klock have only suffered one
loss thus far this season while

Nugent has put together a 23-5
record on the year 11
This season has held some
low points for the team. Early
in the season the team lost one
wrestler and now, down the

wire, coming into the nationals,
two more men suffered injuries
and were unable to compete.
But even with these set-backs
the team moved forward.

Watson has really kept us to*
gether. He’s really been a big
factor in our success. ”
This year’s team has two new
members on the coaching staff,
Assistant Coaches Nelson and
Davis. Nelson was the captain
at Illinois State University and
Davis was an Olivet wrestler.
These two men have been a
great asset to the team in
Nugent’s estimation. “ These
two coaches helped the team
out a lot. They help keep us on
top of things.”
The team’s season will end
this weekend at the conclusion
of the natinals. This was cer
tainly an extremely good season
for the Tiger wrestling team,
a team the men and all their
fans can certainly be proud
of.
And the future looks even
brighter. As Nugent pointed
out, “ Every man should be
back next season. We’ll only
lose one man, that being Steve
Fergusen at the heavyweight
level.” So it looks as though the
good things coming from the
ONC wrestling squad have just

Tiger Spotlight: Joe Nugent
When the subject of wrest
ling comes up on the campus of
Olivet Nazarene College, one
name is sure to be mentioned—
Joe Nugent.
Joe’s enthusiasm and hard
wo;k has gained for him the title
of co-captain and has made him
a favorite of Tiger wrestling
fans.
Still a junior wrestling in the
158 lb. weight division, Joe has
another season ahead of him. So
far this season he has accumula
ted a record of 21-4. He has also
won three tournaments includ
ing the Tiger Invitational, Illi
nois Weslyan Invitational, and
the Concordia Invitational. With
the tremendous ability of this
year’s squad, Joe looks forward
to competing in the national
tournament which, by the way,
Joe has already qualified for.

Joe gives much credit for his for a match. This requires much
success to Coach Larry Watson. self control as Joe, like most
Says Joe, “ Coach shows a lot of wrestlers, loves to eat. Joe also
faith in his wrestlers and really notes that along with the physi
knows how to motivate the cal discipline, one must be
guys.” He also added that the strong psychologically in order
coach was a good conditioner to be successful. Wrestling helps
-one gain control of these two
areas.
“Coach shows a lot of
Outside of wrestling, Joe is
faith in his wrestlers and still active. As well as studying
really knows how to moti for his broadcasting major, he
vate the guys.”
fills the office of Men’s Resi
dence Association vice-president.
which really pays off come tour
Joè has a favorite Bible verse
nament time. Joe also made a
which he draws on for inspira
point of giving credit to Olivet
tion and strength—Phillipians
graduate Dick Stenzinger. “ Dick
4:13.
was a real leader and a great in
Joe Nugent has accomplished
spiration to me. I really learned
a lot in his years at Olivet and is
a lot from him,” said Nugent.
someone that his school can be
As is commonly noted, wrest
proud of. The Glimmerglass is
ling is a sport which required
happy to shine its spotlight this
tremendous discipline. Joe nor issue on Joe Nugent.
mally has to cut about 12 lbs I

Above: Jeff Lee assumes command and prepares to
help Tigers win yet another match.

We pay extra for education,
in more w ays than one
First, the college education you have already acquired can
qualify you for advanced rank and pay. Just two years of
formal education can mean a higher starting salary.
Secondly, you can accumulate funds for continuing your
college education and post-graduate work at a later date.
Meanwhile, you’ll receive fully-paid training in a field of
your choice...and you can choose almost anything from
avionics repair to x-ray technician. No actual work ex
perience required.

Above: Co-Captain Joe Nugent.

Long Hair Perms

FLYING ?
»Call V IR G IN IA V A N C IE L
933-3742
[Complete Travel Services

Styling

Center

New spring cuts coming soon!
933-2843 — Bourbonnais Plaza
across from campus

933-1411 — Meadowview

We also offer travel and adventure in addition to many
other benefits, such 'as 30 days vacation earned every
year. We’re the U.S. Army. Find out how we may fit into
your future plans.
Call

.Sgt Boggess 932-4315
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YOU CAN BE
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Corzett Reflects on 4 Years at Olivet
For the past four years,
Gary Corzett has been a
prominent factor in the
Olivet basketball pro
gram. Friday night when
Gary takes the floor
against IBC, he will be
starting his 81st con
secutive game for the
Tigers.
Gary came to the
Tigers from Rockfalls,
Illinois. While in high
school, Gary was named
honorable
mention
All-State, All-Conference
first team, All-Northern
Illinois ’ second team,
and All-Western first
team.
In Gary’s first year,
he saw a lot of action as
the sixth man. Towards
the end of the year
Corzett earned a starting
spot on the team, one
which he has held for all
four years. Reflecting
back, Gary remarked,
“ I think the team I played
on my first year here
at Olivet was the best
we’ve had in my four
years. This year’s team
however is a very close
second. Perhaps before
the year is over, it will be
the best.”
Since that first year,
Gary has played an everincreasingly
important
role in the Tigers’ game
plan. He proved this
quite vividly this season
when he scored 30-1830-18-29 points in a fivegame stretch from the
end of December through
the first four games in
January, giving Gary a

25 points per game
average.
This season, Gary also
shot his way into the top
10 free throw shooters
in the nation, shooting
93% from the line.
During this time, Gary hit
25 free throws in a row.
Only 11 short of thé record
held by Coach Très
Hodge.
During his career at
Olivet, Gary has been
honored in many ways.
Corzett was named to the
1979-80
All-District
NAIA team, the 1980
NCCAA
All-American
second team, and has
been on the All-Con-,
ference team the past two
years and will very
probably add his third
year this year.
And Gary was NAIA
District player of the week
earlier this year. He
has lettered all four
years at Olivet.
When asked what his
biggest game was while
at ONC, Corzett paused a
moment then replied,
‘‘I’d have to say our
last game in Chatta
nooga last year. In that
game I played as well
as I thought I was capable
of at that time. It’s
really great to play
well in a game which
means
that
much.”
And play well he did,
scoring 29 points and col
lecting
12 rebounds.
Corzett was a dominating
factor in that game.
When asked about this
years team Gary replied,

“ This years team is excel
lent. I feel we have a very
good chance of winning
the NCCAA. But to do that
we will need to get some
breaks and a little luck.”
Comparing this years
team to that of the past
year Gary remarked that
the one strength that this
years team has is it’s
depth. “This year we’re
much deeper. We’ve got
talent down to the last
man and that’s a big fac
tor and I think a credit to
Coach Hodge and his
ability to recruit good
talent, ’’ Gary remarked.
Recruiting is the big
gest plus Corzett has seen
in the program under
Hodge. “ Coach really
knows how to recruit and
how to relate to plalyers.
I feel that under his
leadership the team will
get stronger and stronger.
I also feel the program is
more organized than its
ever been,” Gary con
cluded.
Gary also said he feels
Coach utilizes the talent
he has to it’s full potential.
“ I feel Hodge gets the
most out of all of us and
has the game plan best
suited to our abilities. ”
Friday night Olivet will
travel to IBC, where Gary
will play in his 81st game
as a starter. Gary re
marked that to him this
will be the biggest game
of his life. “ I’ve never won
at IBC and so much is
riding on this game. I’m
sure I’ll really be up for
that game. We need it to

their papers,
special
cheers, and that enthusi
astic support which has
always been such a lift,”
Corzett concluded.

really clinch that district
title.”
When asked how he
thought the new gym
would help Olivet’s ability
to recruit, Gary said,
“ It will certainly help alot.
Most small colleges have
older gyms and a nice big
new one will certainly be
a incentive to some ball
players.”
But even with the new
gym plans on the drawing
board Gary is still very
fond of Birchard. “ It’s
always been great playing
there. Sometimes it gets
so loud that you can’t hear
yourself think. I think the
fans here at Olivet are
super. I’d have to say that
they’ve been directly in
volved h five or six games
since I’_ebeen here.”

On the subject of Olivet
Gary remarked, “ I’m glad
I came here. Not being
raise Nazarene I wasn’t
sure how I’d like it at
first, but I adjusted fine
and I think I’ve learned a
lot and grown a lot here at
ONC.”
Gary is majoring in
Marketing and hopes to
start out in sales and
work into a position in an
advertising department or
management.
On his basketball career
at Olivet Gary said, “ I
actually
accomplished
more than I had expected
to in college basketball. I
never played on a very
good team in college and I
just hoped to play on a
winning team .”

It seems like they’ve
changed somewhat in the
past two years. They don’t
bring their newspapers
anymore or chant any of
their special little cheers
for the oppossing clubs.
Tuesday night will be my
last home game here at
ONC and I certainly hope
all the fans are out with

As Gary prepares to
graduate this spring and
leave Olivet he had only
one though as to how
Olivet could better itself.
“ I feel that all of us
here aï ONC need to
realize that the students
are between 18 and 22 and
are young adults. I think
the students need to be
come more involved in the
decision making process,
and be given an oppor
tunity to make more
decisions on their own. I
don’t mean in any major
policy areas concerning
the basic rules or position
of Olivet as it relates to the
Nazarene Church and
their doctrine, but merely
in the smaller, less impor
tant areas. I think this
would increase cooper
ation between students
and administration and
faculty; and add to the
growing process here at
Olivet.”

ROTARY AWARDS
Rotary Foundation Awards are available for overseas study for the 1982-83
academic year. Each award Includes:
•
•
•
•

Round trip transportation
Educational expenses for one academic year
Living expenses for one academic year
Funds for intensive language training (if necessary)

Five types of awards are available:
1. Graduate Fellowships
Requirements: Bachelor’s degree or equivalent
A ge 18-28
2. Undergraduate Scholarships
Requirements: Minim um of two years university-level study
A ge 18-24
3. Technical Training Awards
Requirements: Secondary education
At least two years work experience
A ge 21-35
4. Teachers of the Handicapped Awards
Requirements: Full-time teacher of mentally, physically or
emotionally handicapped persons at time of
application.
A ge 25-50
5. Journalism Scholarships
Requirements: If employed, 2 years experience as a professional
journalist and secondary education
If student, 2 years post-secondary study in
journalism
A ge 21-28

Above: Gary Corzett pulls
down another rebound.

Gary felt that outside of
basketball and academics
that the highlight of his
four years at Olivet have
been living on 4th floor
Hills and the boys up
there, and finding a very
special lady in his life.

Give Special Easter Gifts and Decorations
that you make Yourself I

Paints, Sprays, Brushes
Plaques, Statues, Figurines
MARTIN’S PLASTER CREATION§
263N. Convent
Next to Cyrier’s Energy Systemf
Phone 937-5019

BUM 45
-

Applications may be obtained from the Kankakee Rotary Club, P. O. Box 986,
Kankakee, Illinois 60901. Interested persons should send applications to the
secretary of the Rotary Club nearest their home town by March 1,1981.
For more information, contact Dr. John Muhm , Secretary, Kankakee
Rotary Club, 933-0705.

—

Mon. & Fri. 9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-5
Sun. 12-5
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Tigers Face IBC Friday for Conference
The Olivet Tigers are still on
that winning road. The Tigers
have advanced their record to
9 and 1 in the conference,
giving them sole possession of
the top ranking in the confer
ence.
The Tigers kept on the win
ning track by traveling to
DePauw University where they
won easily and kept their un
defeated streak in the new year
going.
The next game was one of
the biggest for the Tigers as
they played host to IBC. The
game was a typical meeting of
the two rivals. The game was
close fought and very intense
the entire way. Neither team
was able to take a commanding
lead and with 50 seconds left
the outcome was still uncertain.
As the clock dropped down be
low 30 seconds and the crowd
came to its feet, the Tigers
found themselves up by one
point. But with less than 15
seconds left the Tigers gave the
ball up and IBC went down with
a chance to win. IBC took a
shot, but missed. They got their
own rebound and put up
another shot which also missed
and time had run out on IBC.
Gary Corzett pulled down the

rebound and with less than five
seconds left held the ball until
time expired. ONC had won.
Next the Tigers hosted
Aurora College. The game was
close through the first half, but
in the second half, the Tigers
pulled away, recording another
win and keeping their record
unblemished.
Next the Tigers traveled to
Rockford. Rockford has never
been friendly territory for the
Tigers. It’s been five years
since Olivet won at Rockford.
This night it looked as though
that record may be broken.
The game was hard fought and
with a handful of ticks remain
ing on the clock, the Tigers
were down by one point with a
chance to win. The Tigers,
however, were not able to
connect on a shot and suffered
their first defeat in conference.
The next test for the Tigers
came at Judson College. The
Tigers again were able to
emerge victorious and remain
in the number one spot in con
ference play.
Traveling to Concordia the
Tigers put together another

winning effort and defeated
Concordia once more.
Trinity visited Olivet last
Friday night and the two played
a very close game. At the end,
however, ONC was able to pull
away and boost their record to
9 and 1 in conference play and
17 and 7 overall.
Friday the Tigers travel to
IBC for what will very likely
be their most important game
of the year. The Tigers must
win to clinch their conference.
On Friday’s game, Coach
Hodge commented, “ IBC is a
good team. We’ll have a tough
game. The thing which makes
them so good is their defense.
The team also has some good
shooters.”
And as senior Gary Corzett
remarked, “ This is our biggest
game. We really need the fans
to come up there and support
us. I personally really want this
game because in four years,
I’ve never woivup there.”
So the efforts of the season
will go on the line for the Tigers
Friday night as they journey to
IBC. Fan support can be crucial
in such a game, so let’s not
allow IBC to win the upper hand
in support. Go see a great ri
valry and be a part of bringing a
conference championship to
ONC.

Above: Daryl Nelson drives in for an easy basket.

Women’s Basketball Carries on in Midst of Turmoil
By Dan Runyon
Throughout the progression
of the season, the women’s
basketball team has displayed
a great degree of heart and de
termination.
Having compiled a current
record of 6 wins and 8 losses,
the team is now focusing on
the final stretch of the season.
Despite the record, a level of
optimism exists! “ We hope to
put forth a real effort in winning
most of our remaining five
games,” cited Jane Slimbarski.
The team’s spirit i and the
style of its play, reveal its
motivation and portray its pur
pose. “ Our primary perspective
is to win,” maintained sea
soned guard Cathy Cheek. “ It’s
our desire to give 110% all the
time,” continued Cheek.
As to the game plan strategy,
the team has seen considerable
success in running the fast
break. “ We try to rely on the
fast break as much as the de
fensive
configuration
will
allow,” stated playmaker Cathy
Cheek. On the defensive side,
TRAVEL...EARN MONEY
.. . E A R N A FREE TR IP ...

I Daytona .
Beach
this Spring
Packages are St 29 complete
and Include lodging at the famous
International Inn,

right on the beach; plus much more.
Interested students, write
ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL
1200 Post Road East
Westport, CT 06880
or call (203) 227-8764
collect person-to-person to
Jeff Robinson, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

the team is now concentrating
on applying the press if they
need be.
After a Christmas layoff of a
month, the team resumed to
an intense January schedule.
On January 13, Aurora invaded
the confines of Birchard Gym
and Olivet rose to the occasion
with an impressive 72-54 win.
Karen Kundrat and Jenny
Rodgers shared scoring honors,
as each contributed 21 points.
On January 15, National Col
lege avenged a previous last
minute close encounter with
Olivet, which was played De
cember 12. In the rematch,
National emerged with a 109-68
win. Michele Sauter connected
for 16 points in leading the
Olivet cause.
Truly, the game with North
Central on January 19 was a
classic. Behind by a wide mar
gin at halftime, Olivet made a

miraculous comeback with
Rodgers on the end of an effec
tive fast break attack. Indeed it
was a gallant effort, but Olivet
succumbed in the closing min
utes to lose, 100-87. Cindy
Campbell paced Olivet with 25
points, as Rodgers pumped in
22.
Another loss came at the
hands of MacMurry, by a
75-68 score. Campbell again
burned the nets to lead Olivet in
scoring, with 24.
Olivet posted another win by
defeating Illinois College by a
69-64 margin. Campbell and
Rodgers sparked Olivet with 16
and 14 points, respectively.
Next, Olivet suffered another
set-back to Concordia College
by a 77-66 score. Campbell and
.Rodgers responded with con
tributions of 18 and 16 points.
As a preliminary game to the
men’s heartbreaking loss at

RO M E’S

HEADQUAR
538 S. M AIN
B O U R B O N N A IS
Two blocks from campus
(across from Chicago Dough Co.)

• Haircutting
• Styling

• Perming
• Coloring

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

PHONE: 939-4344

Rockford, the only comfort
came in the women’s 75-69 de
rision over Rockford. Balanced
scoring came from Rodgers
with 21, followed by Campbell
(17), Gilmore (12), and Cheek

than the final score indicated,
due to the lack of Olivet’s killer
instinct. The game was finally
put away in the closing min
utes, as Cathy Cheek ignited
a rally by connecting on several
( 10).
clutch baskets.
February 6, Olivet came - Come and support the team
through
victorious
over as they host Mundelein, Tri
McKendree, by a 69-53 de nity, and Elmhurst on Febru
cision. The game was closer ary 19,23, and 27, respectively!

H adeer
B E S T D E A L S IN T O W N
ON T H E B E S T E A T IN ’ A L L A R O U N D .

Coupon

448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

V A LU A B LE C O U P O N
2 SAUSAGE & EGG
BREAKFAST BISCUITS
FOR $1<>0

H acdeer

Visit any participating Hardee’s restaurant and enjoy our delicious
newiipt breakfast biscuit. Bring in this coupon for a great deal on
a great breakfast. Serving breakfast until 10:30 a.m. daily.

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the full retail value of food
product received. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.
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